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QUESTION 1

Which of the following modifiers in C# will you use if you do NOT want a custom-build component to be a base class? 

A. sealed 

B. virtual 

C. override 

D. static 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Ross works as a Software Developer for GenTech Inc. He develops a Windows-based application using Visual Studio
.NET. He uses the Write method of the Debug and Trace classes to record information about the execution of the
application in Windows 2000 event log. Ross performs integration testing on the application. He wants to ensure that
only one entry is made to the event log, each time a call is made to the Write method of either class. Which of the
following code will he use to accomplish this? 

Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose two. 

A. EventLogTraceListener RossTraceListener = new EventLogTraceListener("RossEventLogSource");
Trace.Listeners.Add(RossTraceListener); 

B. EventLogTraceListener RossDebugListener = new EventLogTraceListener("RossEventLogSource");
Debug.Listeners.Add(RossDebugListener); 

C. EventLogTraceListener RossTraceListener = new EventLogTraceListener("RossEventLogSource");
Debug.Listeners.Add(RossTraceListener); Trace.Listeners.Add(RossTraceListener); 

D. EventLogTraceListener RossDebugListener = new EventLogTraceListener("RossEventLogSource");
EventLogTraceListener RossTraceListener = new EventLogTraceListener("RossEventLogSource");
Debug.Listeners.Add(RossDebugListener); Trace.Listeners.Add(RossTraceListener); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2008 as its application
development platform. You create an ASP.NET Web application using .NET Framework 3.5. You are not using an
exception handling framework in the application. However, the application must automatically log all unhandled
exceptions to an event log. You are required to configure the Web.config file accordingly. Which of the following
configurations will you use to accomplish the task? 

A.  

B.  
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C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET 2005 as its application
development platform. You create a Web service using .NET Framework 2.0. You want the Web service to utilize a two
step process to map XML generated by Web methods to .NET objects. What will you do to accomplish the task? 

Each correct answer represents a part of the solution. Choose two. 

A. Use deserialization 

B. Use serialization 

C. Use Marshal-by-ref objects 

D. Use Marshal-by-value objects 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

You work as a Software Developer for Mansoft Inc. You create an application and use it to create users as members of
the local Users group. Which of the following code snippets imperatively demands that the current user is a member of
the local Users group? 

Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all that apply. 

A. System.AppDomain.CurrentDomain.SetPrincipalPolicy(PrincipalPolicy.WindowsPrincipal); PrincipalPermission
MyPermission = new PrincipalPermission(null, @"BUILTIN\Users", true); MyPermission.Demand(); 

B. PrincipalPermission MyPermission = new PrincipalPermission(null, @"BUILTIN\Users", true);
MyPermission.Demand(); 

C. System.AppDomain.CurrentDomain.SetPrincipalPolicy(PrincipalPolicy.WindowsPrincipal); PrincipalPermission
MyPermission = new PrincipalPermission(null, @"Users", true); MyPermission.Demand(); 

D. PrincipalPermission MyPermission = new PrincipalPermission(null, @"Users", true); MyPermission.Demand(); 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 6

You work as a Software Developer for WebTech Inc. You create a Web service named Utils. You want a new object of
Utils to be created whenever a customer makes a call to the service. Which of the following will accomplish this task? 

A. Create Utils as a SingleCall object. 
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B. Create Utils as a Singleton object. 

C. Create Utils as a Marshal By Value object. 

D. Create Utils as a Marshal By Reference object. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET 2008 as its application
development platform. You create an ASP.NET Web application using the .NET Framework 3.5. You want to use a
HTTP module called on each and every request made by the application. It is called as part of the ASP.NET request
pipeline. It has right to access life-cycle events throughout the request. You also want to ensure that the HTTP module
allows a user to inspect incoming and outgoing requests and take appropriate action based on the request. What will be
the correct order to create the HTTP module? 

A. No Answer 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 8

You work as an Enterprise Application Developer for SunInfo Inc. The company uses Visual Studio 2008 as its
application development platform. You create a Web application using .NET Framework 3.5. You use cross-page
posting to redirect users to another page. You want to access the public property values from the source page in the
target page. Which of the following actions can you perform to accomplish the task? 

Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all that apply. 

A. Include an @PreviousPageType directive in the target page. Set the VirtualPath attribute to the path of the source
page and set the TypeName attribute to the type name of the previous page. 

B. Include an @Master directive in the target page. 

C. Include an @PreviousPageType directive in the target page and set the VirtualPath attribute to the path of the source
page. 
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D. Include an @Register directive in the target page that references the source page. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 9

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2005 as its application
development platform. You are developing the data access component that all applications in your company intranet will
use to access Microsoft SQL Server. You must include code to correctly catch and iterate through any number of errors
that could be encountered when connecting to SQL Server. Which code segment should you choose? 

A. string connectionString = "server=(local); database=Northwind;" 

+ "integrated security=true;"; 

using (SqlConnection cnn = new SqlConnection(connectionString)){ try { 

cnn.Open(); 

} catch (Exception ex) { 

// handle the exception... 

} catch (SqlException ex) { 

foreach (SqlError error in ex.Errors) { 

// handle the exception... 

} 

} finally { 

// clean up 

} 

} 

B. string connectionString = "server=(local); database=Northwind;" 

+ "integrated security=true;"; 

using (SqlConnection cnn = new SqlConnection(connectionString)){ try { 

cnn.Open(); 

} catch (SqlException ex) { 

foreach (SqlError error in ex.Errors) { 

// handle the exception... 

} 
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} catch (Exception ex) { 

// handle the exception... 

} finally { 

// clean up 

} 

} 

C. string connectionString = "server=(local); database=Northwind;" 

+ "integrated security=true;"; 

using (SqlConnection cnn = new SqlConnection(connectionString))} try { 

cnn.Open(); 

} catch (SqlException ex) { 

switch (ex.Number) { 

case 1: 

// handle the exception... 

break; 

default: 

// handle the exception... 

break; 

} 

} catch (Exception ex) { 

// handle the exception... 

} 

} 

D. string connectionString = "server=(local); database=Northwind;" 

+ "integrated security=true;"; 

using (SqlConnection cnn = new SqlConnection(connectionString)){ try { 

cnn.Open(); 

} catch (SqlException ex) { 

switch (ex.Number) { 
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case 1: 

// handle the exception... 

break; 

default: 

// handle the exception... 

break; 

} 

} catch (Exception ex) { 

// handle the exception... 

} finally { 

// clean up 

} 

} 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. You create a Console application named 

ConsoleApplication4. You use the System.Security.Cryptography namespace. You want to use the key lengths of 384
bits to 16384 bits. You use RSACryptoServiceProvider class to encrypt and decrypt data. Which of the following code
segments will you use to accomplish this task? 

Each correct answer represents a part of the solution. Choose all that apply. 

A. UnicodeEncoding ByteConverter = new UnicodeEncoding(); byte[] DataToEncrypt =
ByteConverter.GetBytes("Encrypt this line for testing"); byte[] encryptData; byte[] decryptData;
RSACryptoServiceProvider RSA = new RSACryptoServiceProvider(); encryptData = RSA.Encrypt(DataToEncrypt, true);
Console.WriteLine("Encrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(encryptData)); decryptData =
RSA.Decrypt(encryptData,true); Console.WriteLine("Decrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(decryptData)); 

B. UnicodeEncoding ByteConverter = new UnicodeEncoding(); byte[] DataToEncrypt =
ByteConverter.GetBytes("Encrypt this line for testing"); byte[] encryptData; byte[] decryptData;
RSACryptoServiceProvider RSA = new RSACryptoServiceProvider(); encryptData = RSA.Encrypt(DataToEncrypt,
false); Console.WriteLine("Encrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(encryptData)); decryptData =
RSA.Decrypt(encryptData,true); Console.WriteLine("Decrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(decryptData)); 

C. UnicodeEncoding ByteConverter = new UnicodeEncoding(); byte[] DataToEncrypt =
ByteConverter.GetBytes("Encrypt this line for testing"); byte[] encryptData; byte[] decryptData;
RSACryptoServiceProvider RSA = new RSACryptoServiceProvider(); encryptData = RSA.Encrypt(DataToEncrypt,
false); Console.WriteLine("Encrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(encryptData)); decryptData =
RSA.Decrypt(encryptData,false); Console.WriteLine("Decrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(decryptData)); 
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D. UnicodeEncoding ByteConverter = new UnicodeEncoding(); byte[] DataToEncrypt =
ByteConverter.GetBytes("Encrypt this line for testing"); byte[] encryptData; byte[] decryptData;
RSACryptoServiceProvider RSA = new RSACryptoServiceProvider(); encryptData = RSA.Encrypt(DataToEncrypt, true);
Console.WriteLine("Encrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(encryptData)); decryptData =
RSA.Decrypt(encryptData,false); Console.WriteLine("Decrypted : {0}", ByteConverter.GetString(decryptData)); 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 11

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2008 as its application
development platform. You create an ASP.NET Web application using .NET Framework 3.5. You create an ASP.NET
application by using the .NET Framework 3.5. You need to implement a means to monitor Service Level Agreement
(SLA) compliance in the application. You are required to identify a method to enable perfect calculation of the time that
all requests take to process. 

What will you do? 

A. Create and register a custom HttpModule. 

B. Use the IRequiresSessionState interface. 

C. Use the WebHttpBinding class. 

D. Create and register a custom HttpHandler. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2008 as its application
development platform. You are creating an ASP.NET Web application using .NET Framework 3.5. You need to
implement a system to monitor Service Level Agreement (SLA) compliance in the application. You are required to make
a method to enable precise calculation of the time taken by all requests to process. What will you do to accomplish
this? 

A. Implement a Timer component in the application. Calculate the elapsed time between the Start and Stop methods. 

B. Implement a base Web form for all the Web forms in the application. Calculate the elapsed time between the Load
and Unload events. 

C. Create and register a custom HttpHandler. 

D. Create and register a custom HttpModule. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

Allen works as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET as its application development
platform. He creates an application using .NET Framework. He wants to encrypt all his e-mails that he sends to anyone.
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Which of the following will he use to accomplish the task? 

A. PPP 

B. FTP 

C. PGP 

D. PPTP 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

What is the difference between Data Encryption Standard (DES) and Data Encryption Algorithm (DEA)? 

A. DES is the modified Lucifer algorithm and DEA is the original. 

B. DES itself is referred to as DEA. 

C. DES is insecure, whereas DEA is secure. 

D. DES is a standard and DEA is an algorithm. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Which of the following is not a type of Remote object? 

A. Server-activated object 

B. Client-activated object 

C. Singleton object 

D. Single call object 

Correct Answer: A 
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